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CHORDS USED:
          E  A  D  G  B  e
          -  -  -  -  -  -
C#5     = x  4  6  x  x  x
G#5     = 4  6  x  x  x  x
Eb5     = x  6  8  x  x  x
F#5     = 2  4  x  x  x  x
B5      = x  2  4  x  x  x
Bb5     = 6  8  x  x  x  x
C5      = 8  10 x  x  x  x
F5      = 1  3  x  x  x  x
F5(high)= x  8  10 x  x  x

[INTRO riff]
e|---------------------        e|-------------------------|
B|---------------------        B|-------------------------|
G|---------------------        G|-------------------------|
D|---------------------        D|-------------------------|
A|-6-8-6---6-----------        A|-6-8-6---6---------------|
E|-------9---9-X-X----- (x2)    E|-------9---9-6-9(hold)--|

                     Oh yeah               Câ€™mon

[VERSE 1]
(palm muted)
            C#5      G#5    Eb5   F#5
You get the limo out front    (ooh)
Hottest styles every shoe every colour
Yeah when youâ€™re famous it can be kinda fun
Itâ€™s really you but no-one ever discovers

B5                            C#5
In some ways youâ€™re just like all your friends
But on stage youâ€™re a star

[CHORUS 1]
            Eb5      G#5       Bb5
You get the best        of both worlds
         C5          G#5           Bb5
Chillinâ€™ out take it slow then you rock out the show
            C5       G#5   Bb5
You get the best        of both worlds



F5                          G#5 G#5 (stop)
Mix it all together and you know that itâ€™s the best of both worlds

[INTRO riff]
The best of both worlds (yeah)

[VERSE 2]
You go to movie premieres (is that Orlando Bloom?)
Hear your songs on the radio
Living two lives is a little weird (yeah)
But schoolâ€™s cool â€˜cause nobody knows
Yeah you get to be a small town girl
But big time when you play your guitar

[CHORUS 2]
            Eb5      G#5       Bb5
You get the best        of both worlds
         C5          G#5           Bb5
Chillinâ€™ out take it slow then you rock out the show
            C5       G#5   Bb5
You get the best        of both worlds
F5                          G#5 G#5 (stop)
Mix it all together and you know that itâ€™s the best of both...
G#5 G#5 (stop)
  Ya know the best of both worlds

[BRIDGE]
  Bb5      C5
e|--------------------|
B|--------------------|
G|--------------------|
D|--------------------|
A|-5-5h6-8-6----------|
E|-----------6-4------| (x2)

Pictures and autographs
You get your face in all the magazines

  Bb5      C5             G#5
e|--------------------|
B|--------------------|
G|--------------------|
D|--------------------|
A|-5-5h6-8-6----------|
E|-----------6-4------| (x2)
The best part is that

Bb5
you get to be whoever you wanna be

C#5 C#5
        (Best)(Best)



        Yeah the best of both
        (Best)(Best)
        Youâ€™ve got the best of both
        (Best)(Best)
        Come on best of both

B5                          C#5
Who wouldâ€™ve thought that a girl like me
B5                 C#5(strum x8)  Eb5(strum x5)
Would double as a superstarrrr

[CHORUS 3 & 4]
(Key change)
            F5(high)    Bb5       C5
You get the best        of both worlds
         D5          Bb5           C5
Chillinâ€™ out take it slow then you rock out the show
            D5       Bb5   C5
You get the best        of both worlds
G5                          Bb5
Mix it all together and you know that itâ€™s the best

            F5(high)    Bb5       C5
You get the best        of both worlds
             D5            Bb5           C5
Without the shades and the hair, you can go anywhere
            D5       Bb5   C5
You get the best        of both girls
G5
Mix it all together... Oh yeah
  A5 Bb5
Itâ€™s so much better â€˜cause you know you got the best of both worlds


